
What have you learnt about the cultural 

heritage of Cornwall?
What has gone well this week?

What would you do it improve the experience next 

time?

Finland and Spain open presents on the 24th 

December 

Good conversations

King Arthur lived in Tintagel (Cornwall), Scones 

are eaten with cream on top and jam on 

bottom, fishing and harbours are a big part, St 

Ives has an interesting story (giants), new foods 

Meeting and getting to know new people, the 

dancing was funny, bowling was funny, liked 

to be outside and look around different 

places

Better weather, extend the trip (weekends) 

Finland has Christmas on 24th December, 

Croatian's have summer break for 3 months, a 

lot of dances from different countries, I tried a 

lot of new foods

Trips, great organisation, sea was very 

beautiful, I've made new friends 

Not so much time in school 

Spain and Finland have Christmas on 24th 

December, Croatian's have summer break for 3 

months, how to do the different dances from 

the different countries 

Going out on trips (Falmouth), meeting new 

people, new experiences

Not so much time in school 

Finland and Spain open presents on the 24th 

December, King Arthur lived in Tintagel 

(Cornwall), the variety of fish, St Ives has an 

interesting story

Meeting new people, going to many places, 

getting to know England's culture 

More time, better weather

Spain and Finland have Christmas on 24th 

December, Croatian's have summer break for 3 

months, different dances

The trips, the company, the organisation, the 

free time

King Arthur lived in Tintagel (Cornwall), pasties 

of all kinds, St Michael Mounts flow, typical 

dances

Trip to Falmouth, dances, socialising, group 

activities

More activities in the late afternoon

I learnt about King Arthur, traditional dances, 

local food, traditions

Trips, ceilidh/dances, meetings in the evening 

with the group, meeting new people
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That everything sort of links together, each one 

has a similarity, Cornish food is good.

Everything went well, everyone got along, no 

one went missing, met new people

Stay for a longer time (few more days)

I learnt about new foods, different habits and 

new places

This week went well Nothing because this experience was fantastic 

I learnt about King Arthur's Legend, Falmouth's 

culture and the traditional legend

The trips and when I sang for the people. 

Dancing with the international groups. And 

the most important I have met people

More trips. Thank you very much for everything :) 

Myths, pasties, rugby, Cornish language The dance Ceilidh, trips Explanations of the trips 

Learnt about the significance of Tintagel and it's 

story, titanic and boats at the Maritime Museum

Performance of our made up Fairy-tale, the 

Ceilidh, exploring traditional places, foods

Go to the beach more, have fish and chips, go to 

Eden Project, we learn more about the countries 

that were here that I'm not going to 

Significance of Tintagel in Cornish History, about 

Titanic, traditional Cornish boats at the Maritime 

Museum

The Ceilidh, experiencing dancing from the 

other countries, we were allowed to explore 

the areas on our own

Eden Project visit, more trips, experience the foods 

of other countries, a day at the beach, go onto St 

Michael's Mount

Pasty (crumble), beaches (surfing), rugby, 

Tintagel, Fish and Chips, Ceilidh, the Cornish 

language, flag

Visit to Tintagel, meeting new people, trying 

new food, free time we had

Visit more places 

Pasty, crumble, surfing, rugby, angry seagulls, 

the Cornish language, fish and chips, the Cornish 

flag, Ceilidh dance

Atmosphere, groups, free time, views, social 

people, dances, food

More information on locations 

Pasty and crumble, rugby and Ceilidh, Cornish 

Language, Brexit, flag

Visit to Tintagel and Maritime Museum, 

dance with the typical music, stay with 

people of other cultures 

More places to visit

Cornish dances, Ceilidh, learnt about lots of 

other countries cultural traditions

We have seen lots of different parts of 

Cornwall, met new people, learnt more about 

where we live, trips out 

We have met new people and seen old 

friends, trips out, new experiences

I think there should be more communication with 

schools before, so expectations are known, students 

should bring money



First jam, second cream on scones, history of 

pasties, King Arthur's island, woman are a big 

part of history - they built theatres and castles, 

Cornish people love their cafes, interesting 

visiting them, pasties everywhere, school is very 

strict- men with phones

Good conversations with different people 

from different countries, lots of trips about 

Cornwall, the food was pretty good, delicious, 

good experience 

Bring some sun with me from Germany 

It was interesting to visit the tourist spots People have got on well No rain 

King Arthur connected to Cornwall, Pasties Socialising with new people, travelling, things 

to do, there's been enough so didn’t get 

bored

I think it was very successful at least on my part. I 

can't think of any improvement 

I learnt about how people can be so kind no 

matter where you come from, it's about how 

you are and how you feel with people from 

other sides. I learnt how willing people are when 

they hear about other countries cultures

Everything I think. I had a good week, one of 

the best I guess. I met many funny people 

and I had some really funny moments with 

them. I cant wait to come back again

Just stay more time, the rest is fine 

In Cornwall there are a lot of different traditions 

and legends. I was quite surprised because some 

were really creepy

The time spent with the other guys was 

fantastic in particular with the guys from 

countries very different from mine. I really 

liked the food - pasties and fish and chips

Do something inside because sometimes I got really 

wet 

Finland has a Christmas goat, Germany has a 

Christmas mouse, German, Finland, Italy, 

Croatia, and Spain's myths and legends

I have got to know everyone and have 

become friends with everyone 

Weather, longer 

Bolster giant Got to know new people, busy most 

evenings, learnt new things about people's 

culture especially festivals. I would like to 

experience the Spanish carnival

Had more information about the heritage whilst we 

were at the places 



I never knew about the Bolster the Giant myth 

and I thought it was quite interesting to learn 

something new. On top of this, this week has 

opened my eyes wider to the 'true' Cornish 

culture and find out what it means to me (a non 

Cornish origin/parents

I personally thought that the day in Falmouth 

was a really well-run day. This is partly due to 

the freedom gifted upon all students 

combined with it being Halloween. This did 

also make the day an enjoyable event

If I was a demi god I would control the weather so 

that it was warm, clear and blue skies. On a serious 

note though, I thought activities during the day could 

have been extended beyond 3.05pm school time 

limit to make it easier for hosts who would have less 

time to make their own activities 

Maritime Museum and the significance to 

Cornwall

Ceilidh dance, organisation Better time of year - for weather and students, some 

kind of contribution foods of other countries, only 

get to experience other countries, consistent 

throughout countries eg paying for outings, is it the 

same 

It's folktales are similar to those of other 

countries

Everything, mostly making bonds between 

countries and making good friends. Also 

teaching others about our country. Falmouth

Longer stay, and possibly a change of topic to 

Cornish landmarks 

Fish and chips are very tasty! Pasties were made 

for the miners originally, it has a lot of tales

Everything, every part of the trip was amazing Stay longer 

Learnt about the significance of Tintagel and it's 

story, titanic and boats at the Maritime Museum

Bowling on Monday and lazer tag Friday, 

meeting everyone and meeting up with them

If there was more information about the places we 

went eg - Tintagel, St Michael's Mount, more 

communication with exchange schools about 

expectations for coming here 

Pasty, significance of Tintagel in Cornish history, 

traditional boats in the museum

Learning traditional dances from other 

countries

Visiting the Eden Project 

Legends, myths, stories about the past, King 

Arthur 

Meeting new people, interacting with other 

cultures, walking around the town visiting 

new things and places

Change the period of the project (better during 

summer holidays) 

Different Cornish myths and legends such as 

King Arthur and Bolster the giant

Met some new people, well organised, trips 

to different places, Ceilidh

Have it in spring or summer 

Legends, stories about the past Met new people, learn about other cultures, 

trips

Less time at school, more time out. Change the 

period of the projects (summer)



A lot of it has to do with the sea, there are a lot 

of legends and traditions 

Made new friends, understanding the 

different traditions, finding out the 

differences between countries religions, 

traditions and legends, Ceilidh, the different 

things that we did after school

Do it in the summer instead of the winter when it's 

raining, have maps of where we're going because 

none of us knew where we were going and we could 

find the good places easily 

Behind most traditions there are stories and 

legends. 

Met lots of new people who I've now made 

friends with, learnt about other countries 

traditions, Ceilidh

Change the time of year we come to Cornwall 

Mandy legends, stories and myths, behind many 

traditions are legends

Met new people from different countries, 

trips to different places, Ceilidh 

Maybe do it in the summer, Plan B - when it's raining 

have other options 

Many stories, legends and myths are behind it, it 

has a long history with many interesting stories

There have been interesting places to visit, 

everyone has been nice and it has been good 

to speak a lot of English. It was nice to have a 

dance with everyone and it was also nice that 

we got to visit other cities

We could have spent one day going through places 

in Truro because it was the town we were staying 

and we the one town we spent little time learning 

about

Finland and Spain have Christmas on 24th 

December

Good conversations. Dancing went well, well 

organised

For foreign students to experience our lessons 

That lots of our traditions are based on legends, 

for example the Bolster Giant

Met lots of new people, seeing lots of 

landmarks, for example visiting the town of 

Tintagel castle and walking along the new 

bridge. The Ceilidh was a lot of fun and 

everyone joined in 

Changing the time of year to be in the summer of 

that the temperature is warmer and we can go 

surfing. And better chance of good weather 
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